Dear Travel Team Applicant:

Before applying, we want to make sure you understand what is all required of you throughout the season. Please read through this information carefully and make sure you are completely dedicated, up to the requirements, and able to fulfill the position before continuing. This is a very time consuming position on the team during football season, often resulting in full weekends during football season. If you are unable to make all requirements, please indicate in the application why and what date. We want to lay out all dates that you will be required to attend and can therefore plan if there are already things planned.

Below are the requirements for travel team:

- You must attend all games on the schedule. We understand life happens but only family emergencies/death will be excused for unexpected absence of a game. Coaches need to know well in advanced if you may miss a game so we can contact an alternate.
- You must be professional while on the road. We are representing USD and our cheer program, we want to leave a good impression.
- You will need to be flexible as something may be different than home games. You may have to do a different cheering position during travel games vs. home games.
- Skills and technique must be consistent and advanced to be able to do skills with a smaller team.
- Must maintain 2.5 GPA throughout the entire season.

Schedule:

- September 1st @ Kansas State (Travel team only)
- September 8th vs. Northern Colorado (Home game- all cheerleaders)
- September 15th @ Weber State (Travel team only)
- September 29th @ Southern Illinois (Travel team only)
- October 6th vs. Missouri State (Home game- all cheerleaders: DDAYs)
- October 13th vs. Northern Iowa (Home game- all cheerleaders)
- October 20th @ Youngstown State (Travel team only)
- October 27th vs. North Dakota State (Home game- all cheerleaders)
- November 3rd @ Indiana State (Travel team only)
- November 10th vs. Western Illinois (Home game- all cheerleaders)
- November 17th @ South Dakota State University (Travel team only)

Please read through all requirements. Fill this application out and bring to tryouts. There will be specific interview questions regarding your desire to be on travel team.
Travel Team Application

Name: 

Email: 

Phone Number: 

Academic Information:

Major: 

Minor: 

Academic year for upcoming season: 

Projected Graduation date: 

Last semester GPA: 

Cumulative GPA: 

Cheerleading Information:

Position on the team: 

Number of Seasons with USD Cheerleading: 

Please list all skills you can hit consistently in both stunting and tumbling:
Games you may have conflicts with: